AMR is an urgent health threat and large economic problem {#S0001}
=========================================================

The development of antibiotic resistances in bacteria is not a new phenomenon and is commonly observed after the introduction of new classes of antibiotics. For example, after introduction of penicillin in 1943 for the treatment of often fatal bacterial infections, resistance was observed for *Staphylococcus aureus* by 1948.^[1](#CIT0001)^ *S. aureus* has several methods to resist the effect of penicillin. These include the alteration of the penicillin binding proteins that are the target of penicillin, as well as the production of beta-lactamases that inactivate the drug. Beta lactamases have also been effective at protecting *S. aureus* against new generations and classes of antibiotics including methicillin.^[2](#CIT0002)^ Treatment of methicillin resistant *S. aureus* (MRSA) with vancomycin and increased empirical use of this antibiotic provided the antibiotic pressure associated with the emergence of vancomycin resistant enterococci and vancomycin intermediate resistant staphylococci.^[3](#CIT0003)^ For other pathogens, resistance took longer to emerge. For example pneumococcal penicillin resistance was first observed only in the 1960s and subsequently spread globally due to continual changes to the antibiotic target, the bacterial penicillin binding proteins.^[2](#CIT0002),[4](#CIT0004)^ Pneumoccoci with increasing resistance to third generation cephalosporins commonly used to treat meningitis were subsequently reported to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) in the 1990s.^[5](#CIT0005)^ In general, a trend is being observed that the time it takes bacteria to develop AMR after introduction of a new antibiotic is getting shorter.^[6](#CIT0006)^ Additionally, given our global connectivity, antibiotic resistance can rapidly spread worldwide. A more recent example is metronidazole resistance in *Clostridium difficile* that developed quickly and led to a rapid spread of a quinolone resistant epidemic strains across the globe ([Figure 1](#F0001)),^[7](#CIT0007)^ causing high morbidity and mortality.^[8](#CIT0008)^ Likewise genomic analysis of *S. aureus* clinical isolates has been able to map the development of fluoroquinolone resistance to the timeframe and region where the first fluoroquinolone clinical trials were conducted.^[9](#CIT0009)^ 10.1080/21645515.2018.1476814-F0001Figure 1.The rapid global spread of antibiotic resistant *S. aureus*,^[78](#CIT0078)^ *C. difficile*^[8](#CIT0008)^ *and E. coli.*^[79](#CIT0079)^.

Multidrug resistant (MDR) Enterobacteriaceae are another example of rapid global spread of AMR initially due to the emergence of NDM-1 metallo-beta-lactamase producing strains. A resistant strain was isolated in patients in Europe who had previously traveled to India for surgical procedures^[10](#CIT0010),[11](#CIT0011)^ ([Figure 1](#F0001)) and NDM-1 subsequently spread to other Gram-negative species conferring resistance to all agents except colistin and tigecycline. MCR-1 plasmid-1 introduction into *Escherichia coli* isolates enabling resistance to the last line antibacterial agent colistin, now raises the concern that strains containing both MCR-1 and NDM-1 may emerge that may make routine outpatient urinary tract infections untreatable.^[12](#CIT0012)^ And finally, *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* with the highest global burden of infected individuals of any single pathogen already shows resistance to many classes of antibiotics that make tuberculosis (TB) challenging to treat.^[13](#CIT0013)^

Given the current trend of increasing AMR, it is estimated that by 2050, 10 million lives a year may be lost to AMR, exceeding the 8.2 million lives currently lost to cancer.^[14](#CIT0014)^ To put this number in perspective, currently at least 700,000 people die of resistant infections every year globally, more than those caused by tetanus, cholera and measles combined. The AMR mortality burden is also not far behind mortality due to common afflictions such as diarrheal diseases or diabetes.^[15](#CIT0015)^ Not only does AMR pose a significant health threat, it also represents a major economic burden on healthcare systems.^[14](#CIT0014)^ In the EU, the economic burden associated with antibiotic resistant infections is estimated to be about €1.5 billion per year.^[16](#CIT0016)^ In the US alone, at least two million infections a year are caused by bacteria that are resistant to at least first-line antibiotic treatments.^[17](#CIT0017)^ Given that, the US health system spends 20 billion USD in excess each year to treat these infections.^[18](#CIT0018)^ Organizations such as KPMG and RAND Europe have estimated that a continued increase in resistance could reduce world GDP by 2--3.5% by 2050.^[19](#CIT0019),[20](#CIT0020)^

Vaccines as powerful tools to fight AMR {#S0002}
=======================================

There are a number of well-established tools to reduce the global burden of AMR such as sanitation and hygiene, funding mechanisms to develop new classes of antibiotics, antibiotic stewardship, education to avoid inappropriate antibiotic use to treat viral infections for example and elimination of routine antibiotic use in livestock production. These interventions all have shown benefit when implemented ([Box 1](#B0001)). However, it is less well known that prophylactic vaccines also are highly effective and valuable tools in the tool chest to fight AMR. Vaccines work by training the immune system to recognize and respond to a pathogen by mounting a rapid and effective immune defense, preventing the establishment of an infection/disease or decreasing disease severity.^[21](#CIT0021)^ Many vaccines have an added benefit and can protect unvaccinated individuals or subjects that cannot be vaccinated in a given population by a process called herd immunity, which greatly reduces disease in the overall population. Disease prevention by vaccination lowers antibiotic use and reduces AMR. Both *Haemophilus influenzae* type B (Hib) and pneumococcal conjugate vaccines are instructive examples and success stories having demonstrated their effectiveness in reducing antibiotic use and reducing AMR. Before introduction of effective conjugate vaccines, Hib disease in children \<5 years of age ranged from 3.5 to 601 per 100,000 in many countries of the world.^[22](#CIT0022)^ A steady increase in Hib beta-lactam resistance was observed since the early 1970s, mediated by bacterial expression of beta-lactamases and/or to a lesser extent, modified penicillin binding proteins.^[23](#CIT0023)^ One global surveillance study found that 16.6% of all Hib strains worldwide were beta lactamase positive with large variation between countries.^[24](#CIT0024)^ This picture changed dramatically after the introduction of Hib conjugate vaccine. Disease cases dropped precipitously after the introduction of routine use of Hib conjugate vaccines^[25](#CIT0025)^ also leading to a significant decrease in beta-lactamase positive strains.^[26](#CIT0026)^

A similar picture emerged with the introduction of conjugate vaccines to prevent pneumococcal disease. In the 1990s, before the introduction of a 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV7) in children, ∼63,000 cases of invasive pneumococcal disease caused by vaccine serotypes (serotypes covered by PCV7) and non-vaccine serotypes (serotypes not covered by PCV7) pneumococcus occurred each year in the US.^[27](#CIT0027)^ Importantly at this time, resistance to penicillin and other classes of antibiotics also spread in *Str pneumoniae* in the US, with invasive pneumococci becoming resistant to 3 or more drug classes.^[28](#CIT0028),[29](#CIT0029)^ Similar to Hib vaccines, pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccines were highly effective with \>90% efficacy against invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) observed in the primary target populations of children \<5 years of age. Not only was disease prevented, but significant reductions in bacterial colonization in US children was observed contributing to herd immunity in individuals initially not targeted for routine immunization, in particular adults.^[30](#CIT0030)^ In 2000, 7 years after the introduction of PCV7, ∼211,000 cases of IPD caused by the 7 serotypes covered by PCV7 (including antibiotic-resistant strains) were prevented not only in children but in individuals of all ages^[29](#CIT0029),[30](#CIT0030)^ Second generation pneumococcal conjugate vaccines with extended serotype coverage such as PCV10 (10-valent) and PCV13 (13-valent) have increased direct protection and herd immunity to the pneumococcal serotypes covered by these vaccines with similar efficacy.^[31](#CIT0031),[32](#CIT0032)^ Very importantly, just as observed after introduction of PCV7, PCV13 also reduced antibiotic use and in parallel the prevalence of antibiotic non-susceptible strains also decreased ([Figure 2](#F0002)).^[28](#CIT0028),[29](#CIT0029),[31](#CIT0031)^ 10.1080/21645515.2018.1476814-F0002Figure 2.Rates of antibiotic non-susceptible invasive pneumococcal disease (\<5 years) 2005--2013.^[28](#CIT0028)^.

Impact of viral vaccines on AMR {#S0003}
===============================

Perhaps counter intuitive is the fact that viral vaccines are also very effective in reducing antibacterial resistance. Influenza vaccines for example do not only prevent influenza infections and disease but also decrease the likelihood of secondary bacterial infections, such as pneumonia and otitis media.^[33](#CIT0033)^ There are two major mechanisms by which even moderately effective seasonal influenza vaccines can reduce antibiotic use. First, they prevent secondary bacterial infections and thus the use of antibiotics to treat these infections. In one study conducted in Turkey, influenza vaccination significantly reduced acute otitis media in children by 50.9% compared to unvaccinated controls and by inference antibiotic use in the vaccinated children.^[34](#CIT0034)^ A study conducted in Canada demonstrated convincingly that influenza associated antibiotic prescriptions declined by ∼64% after introduction of universal influenza vaccination in Ontario compared to other Canadian provinces that limited the use of influenza vaccines to populations most at risk for disease.^[35](#CIT0035)^ The second mechanism by which viral vaccines can reduce AMR is by prevention of inappropriate antibiotic prescriptions for respiratory tract infections caused by viral pathogens. For example, in the US half of all antibiotic prescriptions are inappropriately written for respiratory illnesses associated with pathogens such as influenza, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and other viruses that are not susceptible to antibiotics.^[36](#CIT0036)^ These examples illustrate that even viral vaccines can play an important role in reducing antibiotic use that drives bacterial resistance.

Vaccines in late stage development with potential to reduce AMR {#S0004}
===============================================================

Clostridium difficile {#S0004-S2001}
---------------------

*C. difficile* is anaerobic spore-forming Gram-positive bacillus and a main cause of antibiotic-associated nosocomial & community infectious diarrhea. The incidence and disease severity have increased over the last decade.^[37](#CIT0037)-[39](#CIT0039)^ In the US alone, approximately half a million cases of *C. difficile* infection (CDI) are diagnosed annually, along with 29,000 associated deaths. Given this burden of CDI and the rapid global spread of epidemic and antibiotic resistant strains, the CDC has classified *C. difficile* as an urgent threat.^[8](#CIT0008)^ Once an infection occurs, the patient is often caught in a vicious cycle of antibiotic use, apparent cure but subsequent recurrence of the disease that then again has to be treated with antibiotics.

CDI is mediated by toxins, which can be inactivated by toxin neutralizing monoclonal or polyclonal vaccine elicited antibodies.^[40](#CIT0040),[41](#CIT0041)^ The clear mechanism of action/pathogenesis of this toxin-based disease and an understanding that vaccine induced generation of toxin neutralizing antibodies has proven successful for a number of other toxin based diseases (such as tetanus, diphtheria or anthrax) further provided the rationale that a vaccine for protection against *C. difficile* should be technically feasible. Until recently, two *C. difficile* vaccines were in Phase 3 clinical development,^[41](#CIT0041),[42](#CIT0042)^ yet one of the Phase 3 vaccine trials was terminated for futility; the cause of which has yet to be disclosed.^[43](#CIT0043)^ Since CDI incidence increases with age, an efficacious vaccine to protect all adults 50 years and older would be highly desirable. Assuming the second vaccine in Phase 3 is successful and achieves licensure and recommendation, such vaccine would be an additional highly effective tool in reducing antibiotic use and associated AMR, as vaccinated individuals should not contract CDI thus reducing the spread of spores and bacteria, the associated antibiotic use and the generation of MDR bacterial species.

Staphylococcus aureus {#S0004-S2002}
---------------------

*S. aureus* is a major cause of invasive disease including bacteremia, infectious endocarditis, osteomyelitis, pneumonia and various skin and soft tissue infections in hospital and community settings.^[44](#CIT0044)^ Infections caused by MRSA are harder to treat than methicillin sensitive strains and associated with prolonged hospital stays and increased morbidity and mortality. MRSA contributes to over 70,000 cases of invasive disease per year in the US alone.^[45](#CIT0045)^ Both the CDC and the WHO have recently placed MRSA on their AMR watch lists, highlighting the significance of AMR in this species. *S. aureus* has the propensity to develop resistance even to newer antibiotics that have been introduced such as linezolid and daptomycin^[44](#CIT0044)^ and *S. aureus* glycopeptide resistance has emerged as a source of concern, as this class of antibiotics, including vancomycin, is one of the main resources for combating infections caused by MRSA and reduced susceptibility to vancomycin already has been described.^[46](#CIT0046),[47](#CIT0047)^ With the often uncontrolled empirical vancomycin use particularly during elective surgeries, resistance rates could be further driven, which has already been documented by the emergence of vancomycin resistant enterococci and vancomycin-intermediate *S aureus* (VISA).^[2](#CIT0002),[48](#CIT0048),[49](#CIT0049)^ Given the disease burden and adaptability of *S. aureus* to develop resistance to many classes of antibiotics, the development of effective vaccines would be highly desirable in curbing disease as well as reducing AMR.

To date, despite several attempts, there are no vaccines licensed to prevent *S. aureus* disease. Most notably two vaccines have failed in Phase 2/3 efficacy studies designed to prevent invasive disease either in an end stage renal disease population or in patients undergoing cardiothoracic surgery. Potential reasons for this failure have been comprehensively reviewed elsewhere.^[50](#CIT0050)^

Vaccines that are currently in clinical development differ from these earlier vaccines in that they are designed to address more comprehensively the complex pathophysiology of *S. aureus* infection by eliciting antibodies that target multiple virulence factors. Furthermore, the antibody responses elicited are functional and either kill the bacteria or neutralize the virulence factors.^[51](#CIT0051)^

The most advanced vaccine candidate, a 4 antigen *S. aureus* vaccine, SA4Ag is being evaluated in a phase 2/3 efficacy study for the prevention of invasive *S. aureus* disease in elective spinal surgery patients.^[52](#CIT0052),[53](#CIT0053)^ SA4Ag was shown to be safe, well tolerated in early stage clinical trials, and induced high levels of bacterial killing antibodies in healthy adults, leading to a fast-track designation by the U.S. FDA.^[54](#CIT0054)^ In addition, a separate 4 component *S. aureus* vaccine (4C-Staph) formulated with a TLR7-dependent adjuvant is under development.^[55](#CIT0055)^

Vaccines in early stages of development with potential to reduce AMR {#S0005}
====================================================================

*Streptococcus agalactiae*, also known as Group B streptococcus (GBS) is an encapsulated Gram-positive bacterium that asymptomatically colonizes the vagina (women) and rectum (women and men) of approximately 25% of the population and can cause serious invasive infections including pneumonia, meningitis, bacteremia and sepsis across all age groups. Pregnant women and their babies are vulnerable to disease as asymptomatic maternal carriage is a prime risk factor for diseases in the mother, and the baby. Infant disease as a result of GBS infection presenting within the first 90 days of life is particularly devastating. In the US and some other high-income countries, GBS related disease incidence has been reduced by screening pregnant women for GBS recto-vaginal colonization and then treating carriers with antibiotics during labor, a process known as intrapartum antibiotic prophylaxis (IAP). In the US, approximately 25% of pregnant women are reported to undergo IAP and even higher rates are seen in other countries such as Canada.^[56](#CIT0056)^ Although resistance to penicillin is low, penicillin sensitivity in 10% of pregnant females requires the administration of macrolide antibiotics. However, the prevalence of macrolide resistance in GBS has been rising in recent years, ranging from 7--25% in the US and Canada to over 60% in Asia, leaving physicians to use vancomycin for mothers with macrolide-resistant GBS who are allergic to penicillin.^[57](#CIT0057),[58](#CIT0058)^

The period of risk for infant disease is within the first three months of life, with most disease occurring shortly after birth. For a vaccine to be successful in preventing most infant disease it would need to be administered to the mother during pregnancy as a maternal vaccine. The antibodies elicited in the mother, would be transferred to the fetus via the placenta before birth. The proof of concept that this approach could be successful was first described by Baker and Kasper who observed that there was a correlation between the mother\'s capsular polysaccharide antibody levels and the risk of their infant contracting GBS disease.^[59](#CIT0059)^ Despite the concept being established nearly half a century ago, the concept of vaccine administration during pregnancy proved to be an unsurmountable hurdle for a long time. Attitudes have changed over the last 10 years due to the demonstration that tetanus, pertussis and flu vaccines can be safely administered to pregnant women and have had measurable positive effects on infant mortality and morbidity.^[60](#CIT0060)-[62](#CIT0062)^ Today, Tdap and influenza vaccines are successful maternal vaccines and are routinely recommended in pregnant women.^[63](#CIT0063)^ Given these developments, GBS vaccines for use in maternal immunization are now under development. Current GBS vaccine development is focused on capsular polysaccharide conjugate vaccines (NCT03170609),^[64](#CIT0064)-[66](#CIT0066)^ as capsular serotype specific antibodies have been shown to kill GBS via complement mediated phagocytosis.

As discussed above, global disease burden and rising AMR rates in Gram-negative bacteria are very alarming so effective vaccines would be of great value.^[50](#CIT0050)^ While some Gram-negative organisms present clinical development challenges with regard to identifying appropriate patient population with high enough disease incidence to perform prophylactic vaccine clinical studies, for a pathogen such as *E coli* however, patient populations can be identified and promising vaccine approaches focusing on proteins, capsular polysaccharides and lipopolysaccharides (or O antigens) are being evaluated preclinically and clinically.^[67](#CIT0067)-[70](#CIT0070)^

For *M tuberculosis* the hunt for effective vaccines has been challenging. The Bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG) vaccine, in use for almost 100 years, is composed of an attenuated strain of *Mycobacterium bovis* and used to vaccinate \>90% of newborns in endemic countries. This vaccination program is based on studies that have demonstrated that vaccination results in a reduction of disseminated disease and mortality in the youngest children. Re-administering BCG does not provide additional protection after a childhood dose and BCG will not prevent the reactivation of latent TB to pulmonary disease in the nearly one third of the human population that is already infected and at risk. Recent preliminary data presented by the South African Tuberculosis Vaccine Initiative (SATVI), at the Global Forum for TB at New Delhi (February 2018) suggest that reeexposure of BCG in adolescents may improve vaccine efficacy, thus administration of a booster dose in adolescents may help to curb the number of infections. Despite this, the shortcomings of BCG make the development of more modern vaccine approaches a priority.^[13](#CIT0013),[71](#CIT0071)^

Many *M tuberculosis* vaccine approaches have been evaluated^[72](#CIT0072)-[74](#CIT0074)^ and as of today, none have been successful. Recent extensive studies into the immunophysiology of TB associated granulomas have shed new light on what could be considered a protective response.^[75](#CIT0075)^ Vaccine development may also be advancing through the use of viral vectors; one promising approach that is still in preclinical stages of evaluation uses a Rhesus cytomegalovirus vector expressing multiple TB antigens (RhCMV/TB). By this approach, either complete protection against TB challenge and disease in some Rhesus macaques or partial protection was observed after immunization.^[76](#CIT0076)^ The data are very exciting as the Rhesus TB challenges were conducted with a highly virulent TB strain (Erdman) and designed to also demonstrate long lasting protection in this model.^[77](#CIT0077)^ If such RhCMV/TB-based vaccine constructs were to provide meaningful protection in humans in the future, the impact on AMR would be very significant given the high level of AMR exhibited by this organism and the difficulties treating patients with the disease requiring a cocktail of antibacterials.

Challenges and future prospects {#S0006}
===============================

As the global community is on high alert and gearing up to counteract AMR, much remains to be done to increase vaccine access globally for already licensed vaccines given their positive impact on reducing AMR. While it is unlikely that there will be vaccines that can protect against all bacteria that are contributing to the AMR problem, the prospects for vaccines in later stages of development are encouraging to do their part in fighting AMR, once shown to be effective and appropriately implemented. To provide maximal public health benefits, there must be efforts to steadily increase vaccine coverage as well as complete study and licensure proceedings of new vaccines addressing important bacterial and viral pathogens for which vaccines currently do not exist. Newer vaccines under development such as vaccines to prevent *C. difficile or S. aureus*, pneumococcal conjugate vaccines with extended serotype coverage or vaccines to prevent infections with Gram-negative bacteria and *M. tuberculosis* hold a profound promise to not only address these life threatening diseases but to help further curb antibiotic use and thereby prevent AMR. In addition, there is no limit to how many vaccines can be given to an individual as humans are exposed on a continuous basis to a myriad of infectious disease agents and the immune systems has been developed to deal with an almost infinitive number of pathogens. Of considerable importance will be an emphasis to reduce antibiotic use in animal and fish husbandry. The development of veterinary vaccines could help to stem the inappropriate widespread prophylactic use of antibiotics in animals. As a cautionary tale however, vaccine research and development organizations have seen dramatic consolidation over the last decade hence limiting the experienced human talent pool required and available to develop vaccines. The incentive to develop new vaccines would benefit also from innovation in regulatory sciences, to improve upon the speed of future vaccine development and new preventative measures to address AMR and to shorten licensure timing. In parallel, sustained investments in developing human talent would provide an experienced work force to innovate across vaccine research and development. Additionally, the importance of maintaining and creating new markets for vaccines cannot be understated. It is vital to provide incentives to vaccine companies to develop vaccines that are of public interest but may not be commercially viable. Given the importance of vaccines for global health and in reducing AMR, not addressing these trends could become a matter of national concern for many countries across the globe.

 {#S0007}

###### 

**Approaches to reduce AMR burden**

Continued improvements to sanitation and hygiene

Specific disease prevention guidelines from medical societies

Improved funding mechanisms for anti-infective and vaccine research and development

Incentives for manufacturers to invest in anti-infective and vaccine research and development

Continued education programs for prescribers on antibiotic stewardship

Continue initiatives globally to moderate/eliminate where possible the routine use of antibiotics in agriculture and aquiculture
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AMR

:   antimicrobial resistance

BCG

:   Bacille Calmette-Guerin

CDC

:   Centers for Disease Control

CDI

:   *C. difficile* infection

GBS

:   Group B streptococcus

Hib

:   *Haemophilus influenzae* type B

IAP

:   intrapartum antibiotic prophylaxis

IPD

:   invasive pneumococcal disease

MDR

:   multidrug resistant

MRSA

:   methicillin resistant *S. aureus*

PCV7

:   7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine

PCV10

:   10-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine

PCV13

:   13- valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine

RSV

:   respiratory syncytial virus

TB

:   tuberculosis

VISA

:   Vancomycin-intermediate *Staphylococcus aureus*

WHO

:   The World Health Organization
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